DOOR GUIDE INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Parts Included

1) Door Guide* (see images on the left to know which door guide you have)
   a) Floor Mount Standard Door Guide
   b) Floor Mount Adjustable U Channel Door Guide
   c) Wall Mount Standard Door Guide
   d) Wall Mount Adjustable U Channel Door Guide
   e) Floor Mount Roller
   f) Wall Mount Double Roller

2) Grabber Screws (qty 2 or 4 depending on the guide)

Note* Standard systems use one guide, Bi Parting systems use two guides & Bypass systems use one guide and a one come-a-long guide (see Bypass Instructions)

Tools Needed

1) Drill with a 1/8 drill bit and Philips drill bit or Philips screwdriver
2) Level

Installation Instructions

After the track and door are completely installed and assuming the track is twice the width* of the door:

1) Slide the door to the fully open position
2) Using the level ensure that your door is hanging perfectly vertical and plumb.
3) Depending on the door guide have...
   a) Slide the Floor Mount Standard Door Guide ½ way under the door
   b) Slide the Floor Mount Adjustable U Channel Door Guide ½ way under the door
   c) Slide the Wall Mount Standard Door Guide ½ way under the door (make adjustments for any trim or molding)
   d) Slide the Wall Mount U Channel Door Guide ½ way under the door (make adjustments for any trim or molding)
   e) Position the Floor Mount Roller Guide with the edge of the door in the middle of the roller. You can set both screws in step 4 and skip step 5.
   f) See section below for Wall Mount Double Roller Guide instructions

4) After using the 1/8” drill bit to set a pilot hole use a grabber screw to attach the exposed ½ of the guide to the wall.
5) Then slide the door completely closed and repeat step 4 on the other side.

Wall Mount Double Roller Guide

1) Slide the door to the fully open position and make a temporary mark at the edge of the door on the wall or floor. Remove the door.
2) Holding the guide with the mark in the center (or at the edge of your door opening or trim) mark the 4 screw holes.
3) In order to have your guide sit flush and flat on the wall and the floor you need to carve out (drill or chisel) a hole for the wheel against the wall and the bolt under the guide. Set the adjustable front wheel to the width of your door.
4) Replace the door.
5) After using the 1/8” drill bit to set a pilot hole use two grabber screw to attach the exposed 1/2 of the guide to the wall.
6) Then slide the door completely closed and repeat step 5 on the other side.

*If your track is not twice the width of your door slight modifications may be needed in the location of your door guide.
If you track is more than twice the width of your door the door may escape out of the guide.